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Andrews University Press is the 
academic publishing authority 
operating under the auspices of 
Andrews University.
Now with about 80 titles in print, 
the Press publishes books that 
make scholarly and/or professional 
contributions to their respective 
fields and are in harmony with 
the mission of Andrews University. 
Publication emphases include biblical 
and theological studies, Adventist 
studies, selected areas of science, faith, 
educational philosophy, psychology, 
and biblical archaeology. The Press 
is directly governed by the Scholarly 
Publications and Andrews University 
Press Board, which considers and 
authorizes all publications of the Press.
For online ordering, descriptions of 
backlist titles, sales and shipping 
information, author guidelines, and 
desk or exam copy policies, please 
visit the Press website at
universitypress.andrews.edu.
Andrews University is a Christian 
institution operated by the Seventh-
day Adventist Church. Originally 
established in 1874 in Battle Creek, 
Michigan, the school was relocated 
and reestablished in Berrien Springs, 
Michigan, in 1901. 
A doctoral-degree-granting institution, 
the university comprises the College of 
Arts and Sciences, the College of Tech-
nology, the Division of Architecture, 
the School of Business, the School 
of Education, and the Seventh-day 
Adventist Theological Seminary.
The University encourages its students 
to study, practice, and develop an 
active religious experience. Through 
corporate worship, community service, 
and a common concern for all, An-
drews University students are led to 
develop a philosophy that makes them 
Christians not just in name, but in deed. 
For more information, see the 
university’s website at andrews.edu.
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Andrews Study Bible 
Light. Depth. Truth. 
The Andrews Study Bible is an innovative and 
practical presentation of the Scriptures. It is 
designed for both the new believer and the 
experienced Bible student. In the Andrews Study 
Bible you will find Light, Depth, and Truth. You 
will be inspired to follow the Bible in a deep 
study of the things of God. You will be led 
to a life of service for Christ and the hope of 
His soon return. 
“I am pleased that the Andrews Study Bible 
aligns the best of scholarship with a fierce 
devotion to the sacredness of the text. I believe that 
the Andrews Study Bible will bless both scholar and 
lay reader with a wealth of doctrinal, theological, and 
homiletical insights.” –Leslie N. Pollard, President, 
Oakwood University
Andrews Study Bible



























































• Easy-to-read design in two-color print
• Available in either the New International Version or 
the New King James Version
• More than 10,000 study notes written by an interna-
tional group of Bible scholars and theologians 
• Feature articles discussing the inspiration and 
message of the Bible
• An introduction to each book of the Bible, including 
an outline
• A unique, linked reference system to illuminate great 
themes of the Bible
• A highlighted center margin with thousands of 
cross-references and translation notes
• An annotated scripture index to the great themes
• 11 two-color in-text maps
• 15 full-color end maps of the land of the Bible, with a 
comprehensive index
• Charts that present important Bible information for 
easy understanding
• Practical advice on how to follow the Bible in daily 
life, including a popular Bible reading plan







In today’s world, no other part of the Bible 
inspires so much interest, speculation, 
sensationalism, and confusion as the book 
of Revelation. This seems strange for a book 
that claims to be a revelation of Jesus Christ, 
but it doesn’t need to be that way. In this 
concise reader’s introduction, Revelation 
expert Dr. Ranko Stefanovic makes it all 
plain and simple. In a straight-forward, no 
nonsense way, the author leads us scene by 
scene through this amazing panorama of 
cosmic war and glory. Through it all, we see 
the astounding picture of a Creator God who 
wins it all with justice and love as Jesus Christ is plainly 
revealed as King of Kings and Lord of Lords.




is professor of New 
Testament at the 
Seventh-day Adventist 
Theological Seminary 
at Andrews University 
in Michigan. He holds 
a PhD degree from 
Andrews University 
and is a well-loved 
teacher, popular 
speaker, and author of 
scholarly articles. 
“Aunque todos los libros de la Biblia fueron inspirados 
por Dios, ningún otro libro de las Sagradas Escrituras 
presenta a Jesucristo como su autor, ni muestra el futuro 
como lo hace el Apocalipsis. En esta versión abreviada 
de su comentario del libro del Apocalipsis, el Dr. 
Stefanovic transmite con fluidez y claridad los conceptos 
principales de su obra original. 
Este libro debiera ser leído por 
todos aquellos que vivimos en 
la undécima hora de la historia 
de nuestro planeta.”  
–Ricardo Norton (DMin, 
PhD), profesor asociado 
de crecimiento de iglesia, 
Universidad Andrews
$16.99  = 2017 




Revelation of Jesus Christ
2nd ed. 
Commentary on the Book of Revelation
Ranko Stefanovic
This verse-by-verse commentary offers a text-
focused and Christ-centered approach to the book 
of Revelation. Appropriate for personal study 
and as a college and seminary text, this volume 
provides both in-depth notes and exposition for 
use by scholars, students, pastors, and laypeople. 
An ever-increasing interest in the prophecies of the 
Apocalypse has resulted in deeper understandings 




$39.99 = 2009  
Hardcover = 686pp
978-1-883935-72-7
La revelación de Jesucristo 
Comentario del libro del Apocalipsis
Ranko Stefanovic
“Este comentario ofrece al lector un estudio 
cuidadoso del texto que deja al descubierto las 
emocionantes y reveladoras conexiones que 
existen entre el Apocalipsis, el Antiguo y el Nuevo 
Testamento, y el contexto histórico de su primera 
audiencia. Ningún lector se apartará de este 
libro con las manos vacías sino que obtendrá una 
comprensión fresca del mensaje y de la teología 
del Apocalipsis y una experiencia renovada de 
fe y esperanza en el Jesús del Apocalipsis.” –Félix H. 
Cortez, Catedrático Asistente de Nuevo Testamento, 




The Genesis Creation Account 
and Its Reverberations in the 
Old Testament
Edited by Gerald A. Klingbeil
Asking the question, “Do the various biblical 
authors portray creation theologies that align 
or diverge with each other, particularly with 
the creation account in Genesis?” ten scholars 
collectively discover that the weight of the 
textual data clearly portrays an overarching 
understanding and theology of creation that 
permeates every biblical genre and book. Because 
creation theology clarifies God’s purpose in the 
human experience, their findings are an informative 
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Temple/Sanctuary Cosmology in  
Ancient Near Eastern, Biblical, and  
Early Jewish Literature
Edited by Kim Papaioannou and  
Ioannis Giantzaklidis
With a focus on the relation between the 
heavenly temple and its earthly counterpart, 
this book provides descriptions of the features 
and functions of the heavenly pattern, and 
examines the use of temple language in ancient 
Near Eastern literature, the Old Testament, the 
inter-testamental corpus, and the New Testament, as 






Biblical Studies Biblical Studies
$28.99 = 2014
Paperback = 453pp 
978-1-883925-90-1
Servants and Friends
A Biblical Theology of Leadership
Edited by Skip Bell
Against the chatter of pop psychology and the latest 
list of must-have motivational habits, twenty Bible 
scholars and ministry professionals thoughtfully 
grapple with what the Scriptures, in their totality, 
actually have to teach us about the essence of true 
leadership. In Servants and Friends, Skip Bell and 
his team examine and correlate the breadth of 
evidence in the Old and New Testaments. They trace 
the nature of God's intent and bring it all together in 
a fresh and challenging theological understanding 
that may radically alter what we have thought 
leadership really is.
Homosexuality, Marriage,  
and the Church
Biblical, Counseling, and  
Religious Liberty Issues
Edited by Roy E. Gane, Nicholas P. Miller,  
and H. Peter Swanson
In this volume, Christian scholars offer a deep resource 
of material to untangle the complex web of questions 
surrounding this contested topic. They first provide 
a frank and rigorous explication of the Bible's clear 
teaching. Then they lay out the implications for 
counseling and for the religious liberty of the church 
and its members. Finally, they make an impassioned 
call for love and care for those who are being misled 





Judging the Sabbath 
Discovering What Can’t Be Found in  
Colossians 2:16
Ron du Preez
Sabbatarians have argued for centuries that the 
“sabbath” of Colossians 2:16 refers to the Jewish 
ceremonial sabbaths, and not the Decalogue 
Sabbath, based on a plain-sense reading of the 
context. In a wide-ranging engagement with 
Scripture, du Preez considers relevant exegetical, 
linguistic, structural, syntactical, and intertextual 
factors that could be used to support them. In the 
process, he finds the evidence pointing forcefully 
against the traditional interpretation.
A Short Grammar of Biblical 
Aramaic
Alger F. Johns
This classic grammar of biblical Aramaic includes 






$14.99 = 2003 = Paperback 










Jesus of Nazareth 
His Life, His Message, His Passion
William G. Johnsson
William G. Johnsson draws from his many years 
of firsthand experience teaching about Jesus in 
a university setting to provide educators with 
this invaluable teaching resource. In it he seeks 
to impart eternal lessons from the gospel 
account of Jesus’ earthly ministry. This 
textbook contains a wealth of historical 
information from both scripture and non-
biblical ancient literature that will help 
students fully appreciate the impact of 
Jesus in human history.
Biblical Hebrew Reviewer 
Oliver Glanz
This minimalist booklet provides the student 
of biblical Hebrew with a panoramic view of 
the morphological forms of the language. Its 
convenient and concise format is ideal for 
supplementing textbooks in the preparation for 
quizzes and exams. Using this booklet 
will greatly facilitate the learning process 
for anyone eager to dive into the original 
Hebrew of the biblical text.
COMING
S O O N
COMING
S O O N
12  universitypress.andrews.edu
The Lost Meaning of  
the Seventh Day
Sigve K. Tonstad
Sigve K. Tonstad recovers the profound 
and foundational understanding of God 
that can be experienced in the seventh day. 
He shows that Scripture has consistently 
asserted that the Sabbath of Creation is 
the Sabbath of the whole story of how 
God makes right what has gone wrong in 
the world. This sweeping work of biblical 
theology and historical analysis traces 
the seventh day as it is woven throughout 
Scripture and the history of Christianity. 
“Sigve Tonstad’s wide-ranging study of 
biblical teaching about the Sabbath offers fresh, 
provocative readings of texts from across the entirety 
of the canon, while constantly engaging the best 
recent scholarship. The result is a luminous, deeply 
encouraging book that beckons readers to understand 
the seventh day as a celebration of God’s gracious 
work of creation and God’s faithful intent to restore 
and heal all that is broken.” –Richard B. Hays, George 
Washington Ivey Professor of New Testament, The 
Divinity School, Duke University 
“Usually I have trouble reading for a long period such 
massive tomes as this, but Tonstad’s writing is so 
stimulating that I couldn’t put the book down! Tonstad 
is a master of both biblical exegesis and historical 
scholarship. I heartily recommend this book to all who 
love God and the Sabbath Day and to all who yearn to 
grow in that love.” –Marva J. Dawn, author of Keeping 
the Sabbath Wholly and In the Beginning GOD; former 
Teaching Fellow in Spiritual Theology, Regent College
$29.99 = 2009 
Cloth = 589pp
978-1-883925-65-9
Sigve K. Tonstad 
(PhD, New Testament 
studies, University of 
St. Andrews; MD, Loma 
Linda University), 
originally from Norway, 
is associate professor of 
religion and assistant 
professor of medicine 
at Loma Linda 




Study Guide for Individuals 
and Small Groups
Skip MacCarty 
and Esther R. Knott
$8.99  = 2007 = Spiral bound 
102pp = 978-1-883925-58-1
Theological Studies
In Granite or Ingrained?
What the Old and New Covenants  
Reveal about the Gospel, the Law,  
and the Sabbath
Skip MacCarty
Popular claims about the old and new 
covenants have diminished the gospel and 
narrowed the faith and spiritual life of millions 
of Christians. Those claims have introduced 
confusion about what it truly means to “keep 
the commandments of God and the faith of 
Jesus.” Christians earnest in their walk with the 
Lord will see a dynamic element of the gospel in 
the profound relationship between love and law. 
They will understand the apparent dichotomy of 
old and new covenants in the New Testament and, in the 
process, will be confronted with a powerful appeal and 
an unmistakable warning. A study guide is available.
“MacCarty invites his readers to celebrate with him the 
glorious fact that in the old covenant, as much as in 
the new covenant, God offers a ‘grace-based, gospel-
bearing, and mission-directed’ covenantal relationship 
with Himself. Until Christians grasp this message, 
the Old Testament will remain a dead book to the 
church.” –Daniel I. Block, professor of Old Testament, 
Wheaton College
$19.99 = 2007 
Paperback = 344pp
978-1-883925-57-4
Skip MacCarty was 
associate pastor for 
evangelism at Pioneer 
Memorial Church 
on the campus of 
Andrews University. 
He holds a Doctor of 
Ministry degree and 
is a specialist on the 
relationship between 




The Church and the Last Things (Vol. 4)
Norman R. Gulley
Norman Gulley examines the doctrines of 
ecclesiology and eschatology within the 
theological framework of the cosmic conflict 
between Christ and Satan. He critiques some 
of the traditional answers to crucial and 
controversial questions about God’s church 
through his interpretive framework of 
Scripture. 
The Bible refers to a coming tribulation, 
and this work examines how it can 
be understood and survived. Gulley 
surveys and critically examines various 
approaches to prophetic eschatology 
that have been held throughout Christian history, 
including their related views regarding the return 
of Christ. He builds his eschatological outlook on a 
historicist approach, with biblical prophecy being 
fulfilled throughout Christian history and into the 
future.
"Gulley’s bold and frank assertions about the papacy 
in the Scriptures (the books of Daniel and Revelation) 
and Christian history challenge readers of every 
faith community—whether scholar, pastor, priest, or 
layperson—with forceful biblical reasoning, which 
cannot be easily dismissed. It is a landmark systematic 
theology in the Protestant tradition—forceful and 
cutting-edge." –Larry L. Lichtenwalter, Dean of the 
Faculty of Philosophy and Theology,  Middle East 
University, Beirut, Lebanon
Norman R. Gulley is 
Research Professor of 
Systematic Theology 
at Southern Adventist 
University in Tennessee 
and holds a PhD degree 
in systematic theology 
from The University of 
Edinburgh, Scotland.
$62.99 = 2016







“Norman Gulley’s Prolegomena is an encyclopedic 
introduction to systematic theology that is philosophically 
penetrating, historically informed, and biblically faithful…it 
is particularly relevant to the challenges and opportunities 
presented by the postmodern world.” –Bruce Demarest, 
Senior Professor of Christian Theology and Spiritual 
Formation, Denver Seminary, Littleton, Colorado
Systematic Theology
God As Trinity (Vol. 2)
Norman R. Gulley
Throughout this volume God is seen in an eternal 
relationship as a relational Trinity—His nature being love 
and all His attributes compatible with His nature. This 
God of love is found in His self-revelation in Scripture, 
which remedies the traditional distortions about Him. 
Systematic Theology
Creation, Christ, Salvation (Vol. 3)
Norman R. Gulley
Focusing on the doctrines of creation, Christ, and 
salvation, Gulley drives home his theme that “Jesus 
Christ is the same yesterday and today and forever” 
(Heb. 13:8), which impacts creation and salvation. 
This focus on Christ has profound implications for our 











978-1-883925-69-7        
16  universitypress.andrews.edu
I Used to Be Perfect, 2nd ed.
A Study of Sin and Salvation 
George R. Knight
What does it mean to sin? What is temptation? 
What is the law? What does it mean to “be 
saved”? What does it mean to “be perfect”? 
George Knight recalls his own early struggles 
with legalism in order to examine some of the 
most basic questions about salvation. 
Special features of this second edition include 
study questions at the end of each chapter, 
reference notes to sources, and topical and 
scripture indexes.
$6.99 = 2001
Paperback = 105pp 
978-1-883925-31-4
$34.99 = 1997 
Hardcover = 443pp 
978-1-883925-16-1
Reign of God, 2nd ed.
An Introduction to Christian Theology from 
a Seventh-day Adventist Perspective
Richard Rice
A systematic approach to theology discussing the 
doctrines of the Seventh-day Adventist Church 
with striking simplicity and clarity, this book 
is suitable for use in beginning college religion 
courses or for the layperson wanting to better 
understand basic Adventist beliefs. Rice presents 
an exercise in theology, encouraging readers to 
reflect on their religious beliefs and to be prepared 





An Introduction to Biblical  
Covenant Theology
Hans K. LaRondelle
How do we align concerns about the place of the 
Ten Commandments in the public square with a 
message that often seems to stress that those same 
commandments have been nailed to the cross? Hans 
LaRondelle traces through salvation history the 
footsteps of the Creator Redeemer in progressively 
revealing His covenant promises and His judgments. 
From a “redemption-historical” perspective, based 
on careful exegesis, the author outlines the unity and 
continuity of God’s covenants with His chosen people. 
$15.99 = 1983 
Paperback = 240pp
978-0-943872-14-8
$19.99 = 2005 
Paperback = 208pp
978-1-883925-48-2
The Israel of God in Prophecy
Principles of Prophetic Interpretation
Hans K. LaRondelle
LaRondelle allows the Bible to act as its own 
expositor by pointing to the New Testament as the 
basis for prophetic interpretation. Attention is given 
to the Old Testament prophecies concerning Israel 
and how the New Testament prophecies do not 
support the dispensationalist view. This excellent 
work is an essential tool that should be in the hands 
of every Christian minister and of all Christians who 
need to deal with the present-day issues relating to 
Israel and prophecy.
18  universitypress.andrews.edu
Adventist StudiesAdventist Studies Inspirational Classics
Christ's Object Lessons
Ellen G. White
As the first in the “Inspirational 
Classics” series, this book is a Christian 
literary classic and perhaps the most 
widely circulated devotional treatment 
of Christ’s parables ever published. This 
new edition presents an original typeset 
in a time-honored form of book design 
and manufacture. The illustrations are 
selected from classic artistic treatments 
of the parables throughout art history, or are works 
with imagery that correlates with the theme of a 
particular parable. Generations of readers have found 
Christ's Object Lessons and all of Ellen G. White’s 
writings unparalleled for their profound biblical 
literacy, depth of insight, simplicity of expression, 
and spiritual power.
$14.99 = 2015  
Cloth = 472pp 
978-1-883925-99-4
Ellen G. White was a 
woman of remarkable 
spiritual gifts who lived 
most of her life during 
the nineteenth century 
(1827–1915), yet through 
her writings she is still 
making a life-changing 
impact on millions 
of people around the 
world. She is the most 
translated woman 
writer in the entire 
history of literature.
This classic edition is ideal for anyone who 
appreciates a book that is beautiful in every way:
• comfortable hand-sized dimensions
• high-quality cloth-cover binding
• classic, highly readable type 
design
• beautiful foil stamping
• elegant gilded edging
• full-color reproductions of 




Introduction and Notes 
by Denis Fortin 
Ellen G. White
The second volume in the Inspirational 
Classics series, this book features the 
enduring Christian literary classic Steps 
to Christ by Ellen G. White, which has 
been translated into approximately 
160 languages since its first publication 
in 1892. It is the most widely read work of its author, 
whose prolific literary productions are recognized as 
significant contributions to Christian literature of the 
nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. 
The publication of this landmark 125th anniversary 
annotated edition of Steps to Christ was specifically 
designed to coincide with the 500th anniversary of one 
of the most important events in the history of Western 
civilization. In the autumn of 1517, Martin Luther 
first disseminated the Ninety-Five Theses—an ardent 
remonstration against the abuses and errors of the 
church of his time. 
This special edition includes a historical and 
theological introduction giving a brief history of the 
book. Each chapter has a brief introduction, which 
includes a list of recommended further reading and a 
description of the antecedents of that chapter. Each 
chapter also has annotations to clarify or expand some 
of the thoughts expressed in the chapter. A helpful 
appendix cross-references Ellen White’s other writings.
Adventist StudiesInspirational Classics
Denis Fortin is 
professor of historical 
theology and a 
former dean of the 
Seventh-day Adventist 
Theological Seminary 
at Andrews University. 
He is an expert in Ellen 
White studies, having 
written and taught 
extensively in that 
area, and is co-editor 
of The Ellen G. White 
Encyclopedia.
$14.99 = 2017






Black Seventh-day Adventist 
Leadership and the Push for Parity
Calvin B. Rock
Calvin B. Rock’s landmark work examines 
the major nineteenth- and twentieth-century 
endeavors of Black Seventh-day Adventist 
leadership to achieve equality within the 
Seventh-day Adventist Church. In exploring the 
legacy of protest, Rock divides the historic 
protest movements of Black leadership 
into four categories: the push for social 
and administrative participation, the push 
for Regional conferences, the push for 
Black unions, and the push for equitable 
retirement security.
Interwoven into Rock’s work is an examination of the 
circumstances that shaped each movement in various 
ways, as well as an encompassing argument that 
each movement shared the same ultimate goal—that 
of human dignity and the fulfillment of the gospel 
mission. Protest and Progress speaks to how Black 
Adventists achieved these ends and how their efforts 
were linked across the years. This book is a must-






Calvin B. Rock (PhD, 
DMin, Religious Ethics, 
Vanderbilt University) 
is a former Vice 
President of the General 
Conference of Seventh-
day Adventists. Prior to 
that he was President 
of Oakwood University. 
He has authored eight 
books, drawing on his 









Notes with Historical and Theological
Introduction by George R. Knight
This monumental 1957 classic, originally produced by 
the Ministerial Association of the General Conference 
of Seventh-day Adventists, was widely acclaimed 
and distributed in the late 1950s and early 1960s as 
a forthright answer to questions from evangelicals 
about key elements of Adventist doctrine. 
Controversy regarding the book's position on the 
nature of Christ and the atonement soon stopped its 
circulation. Geroge Knight provides the background for 
how the book came about and describes the interaction 
of the principal players involved in the crisis that shelved 
this classic work for more than a generation.
The Midnight Cry! (DVD)
William Miller and the End of the World
This authoritative film documentary is about a 
famous crisis in American religious history.
Narrated by Academy Award-winning actor Cliff 
Robertson, this 102-minute, feature-length film 
documentary tells the poignant story of one of 
the most remarkable episodes in the history 
of modern religion. Using original documents, 
stunning location footage, rich contemporary 
drawings and paintings, expert commentary, 
and moving readings from writers of the time, 
this film draws a captivating picture of the time 
thousands of citizens urged a nation to prepare to 
meet their God.
$14.99 = 2005 
DVD = 102 min 
Adventist  Studies Adventist Studies
Life Incidents
James White
Introduction by Jerry Moon
This autobiographical work, by 47-year-old James White, 
describes his early experience in becoming part of the 
Millerite movement and developing the Sabbatarian 
branch of that movement, beginning in the mid-1840s. 
The scholar's introduction provides background and 
context to this important personal insight into a giant of 
Adventism in the 19th century.
$14.99 = 2005 
Cloth = 348pp
978-1-883925-51-2
Historical Sketches of the 
Foreign Missions of the  
Seventh-day Adventists
Introduction by George R. Knight
This document on Adventist missions represents a 
valuable historical record of the denomination’s early 
missions. The scholar's introduction provides a broad 
overview of the development of the denomination's 
mission thought and practice, ranging from the early 






Faith, Reason, and Earth 
History, 3rd ed.
A Paradigm of Earth and Biological 
Origins by Intelligent Design
Leonard Brand and  
Arthur Chadwick
This volume presents an argument for 
constructive thinking about origins and 
earth history in the context of Scripture, 
showing readers how to analyze available 
scientific data and approach unsolved 
problems. Faith does not need to fear the 
data, but can contribute to progress in 
understanding earth history within the 
context of God’s Word while still being 
honest about unanswered questions.
This fully updated third edition includes additional 
contributions from joint author Arthur Chadwick. In 
this patient explanation of the mission of science and its 
application to questions about origins and earth history, 
the authors model their conviction that “above all, it is 
essential that we treat each other with respect, even if we 
disagree on fundamental issues.”
The original edition of this work (1997) was one of 
the first books on this topic written from the point of 
view of an experienced research scientist. A career 
biologist, paleontologist, and teacher, Brand brings to 
this well-illustrated book a rich assortment of practical 
scientific examples.
This thoughtful and rigorous presentation makes this 
landmark work highly useful both as a college-level text 
and as an easily accessible treatment for the educated 
lay person.
Free e-book options available.
$49.99 = 2016 
Hardcover
978-1-940980-11-9
Leonard Brand (PhD, 
Cornell) is professor 
of biology and 
paleontology at Loma 
Linda University and 
has been teaching at 
the university level 
for four decades. 
Arthur Chadwick (PhD, 
University of Miami) is 
research professor of 
biology and geology 
at Southwestern 
Adventist University.
Faith & Learning Science
NEW
24  universitypress.andrews.edu
Scriptural Foundations  
for Accounting
Carmelita Troy and LeRoy Ruhupatty
Accounting—seeking to keep trustworthy records 
to benefit others—is an honorable endeavor for a 
committed Christian. A Christian accountant reliably 
keeps the books so the financial reports faithfully 
represent the business activities of the company.
Scriptural Foundations for 
Business Communication
Verlyne Starr
Communication—when seeking to understand and 
express the needs of others—is an honorable endeavor 
for a committed Christian. Communication can contrib-
ute to a business organization and society when God’s 
Word guides the practice.
The Scriptural Foundations for Business series, edited 
by Michael E. Cafferky and Bruce Wrenn, comprises 
materials for the core business courses in most college 
schools or departments of business, commerce, or 
economics. As such, it provides a spiritual perspective 
that is needed to prepare a person of faith for a career 
in the world of business, whether in for-profit or not-
for-profit enterprises. This series provides inspiration 
and education for living “a life worthy of the calling” 
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Scriptural Foundations  
for Management 
Michael E. Cafferky
Management—when seeking to guide and serve others—
is an honorable endeavor for a committed Christian. 
A Christian manager serves God by serving others, 
making choices consistent with God's principles, and 
implementing standards of good practice. 
Scriptural Foundations  
for Marketing
Bruce Wrenn; Harwood Hoover, Jr.;  
and Jacquelyn Warwick
Marketing—when seeking to meet the needs of others—
is an honorable endeavor for a committed Christian. 
Marketing can contribute to an organization and 
society when God’s Word guides the practice.
Scriptural Foundations  
for Microeconomics
Harwood Hoover, Jr. 
Microeconomics—when seeking to understand market 
forces for the benefit of others—is an honorable 
area of study for a committed Christian. In making 
market decisions based on supply, demand, profit 
maximization, and market structures, a Christian 
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Biology
A Seventh-day Adventist Approach  
for Students and Teachers
Edited by H. Thomas Goodwin
Contributing authors examine a variety of 
evidence, addressing issues of biology in light of 
a biblical worldview. This book invites readers 
to explore the connections between scientific 
investigation and the beliefs of the Seventh-
day Adventist Church. The authors go beyond 
the creation-evolution debate to interact with 
such subjects as the fossil record, ecology and 
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A Seventh-day Adventist 
Philosophy of Education
George R. Knight
George Knight returns to one of his life-
long passions—Adventist educational 
philosophy. Writing both for the educated 
layperson and the professional educator, 
he begins by laying the groundwork of 
basic philosophic understandings as they 
relate to education. Building on this, he 
then structures his main argument for the 
active, intentional, redemptive purpose 
of Adventist education. It is a bracing, 
inspiring, and invigorating reminder of 
what serious Adventists must demand from 
their schools—and from their educators.
“In this pithy, to-the-point book, Knight has 
encapsulated the value, function, and goals of Adventist 
education. It’s a must-read for every school-board 
member, teacher, administrator, and pastor. Knight 
states candidly and poignantly that any Adventist 
school, teacher, or curriculum that is not distinctly 
Adventist is a redundancy unneeded in today’s 
educational landscape. He stresses that we must 
recapture—in every classroom—the reason we exist: 
to restore our children into the image of our Creator.” 
–Larry Blackmer, EdD, Vice President for Education, 
North American Division of Seventh-day Adventists  
$14.99 = 2016 
Paperback = 164pp
978-1-940980-12-6
George R. Knight taught 
philosophy of education 
and church history at 
Andrews University. 
His major titles related 
to education are Early 
Adventist Educators 
(1983), Philosophy 
and Education: An 
Introduction in Christian 
Perspective (4th ed., 
2006), and Issues 
and Alternatives in 
Educational Philosophy 
(4th ed., 2008). 
NEW
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$19.99 = 2008 
Paperback = 193pp
978-1-883925-61-1
Issues and Alternatives in 
Educational Philosophy, 4th ed.
George R. Knight
As a survey of philosophic issues relevant to the 
educational profession, this book highlights the 
relationship between theory and practice. It is suited 
to fit the needs of undergraduate survey courses 
in educational philosophy, graduate students who 
need a quick review of the topic, and teachers of 
educational philosophy who want their students 
to spend maximum time in primary sources while 
utilizing a comprehensive survey text for orientation 
and overview. 
Philosophy and Education, 4th ed.
An Introduction in Christian Perspective
George R. Knight
Philosophy and Education has been a classic in its 
field for more than  a quarter of a century. Features 
of this edition make it of even greater usefulness 
in the educational philosophy classrooms. They 
include a new chapter on the Christian teacher in 
the public school setting, discussions regarding 
the rise of the home school movement and the 
relation of the Intelligent Design debate to Christian 
educational philosophy, and “Points to Ponder” 






Madaba Plains Project 1
The 1984 Season at Tell el-Umeiri and Vicinity  
and Subsequent Studies
Edited by Lawrence T. Geraty, Larry G. Herr, Øystein S. 
LaBianca, and Randall W. Younker
Madaba Plains Project 2
The 1987 Season at Tell el-Umeiri and Vicinity  
and Subsequent Studies
Edited by Lawrence T. Geraty, Larry G. Herr, Øystein S. 
LaBianca, and Randall W. Younker
Madaba Plains Project 3
The 1989 Season at Tell el-Umeiri and Vicinity  
and Subsequent Studies
Edited by Lawrence T. Geraty, Larry G. Herr, Øystein S. 
LaBianca, and Randall W. Younker
Madaba Plains Project 4
The 1992 Season at Tall al-‘Umayri and 
Subsequent Studies
Edited by Lawrence T. Geraty, Douglas R. Clark, Larry 
G. Herr, Øystein S. LaBianca, and Randall W. Younker
$89.99 = 2014 
Hardcover = 524pp
978-1-883925-81-9
Madaba Plains Project 6
The 1996 and 1998 Seasons at Tall  
al-‘Umayri and Subsequent Studies
Edited by Larry G. Herr, Douglas R. Clark, Lawrence T. 














The Madaba Plains Project series reports on seasonal 
findings from the excavations at Tall al-'Umayri and 
vicinity conducted by a consortium of colleges and 
universities including Andrews University. In its field 
reports and descriptions of the various seasons, this 
series provides analyses of such aspects as the food 
and water systems, sedentarization, nomadization, 





Ceramic Finds (Hesban 11)
Typological and Technological Studies of the  
Pottery Remains from Tell Hesban and Vicinity
James A. Sauer and Larry G. Herr
Environmental Foundations (Hesban 2) 
Studies of Climatical, Geological, Hydrological, 
and Phytological Conditions in Hesban and Vicinity
Edited by Øystein S. LaBianca
Historical Foundations (Hesban 3) 
Studies of Literary References to Hesban  
and Vicinity
Edited by Leona G. Running and Lawrence T. Geraty
Archaeological Survey of the Hesban Region 
(Hesban 5) 












Hellenistic and Roman Strata (Hesban 7)
Catalogue of Sites and Characterization of Periods
Larry A. Mitchel
Small Finds (Hesban 12)
Studies of Bone, Iron, Glass, Figurines, and Stone 
Objects from Tell Hesban and Vicinity








The Hesban series reports on anthropological and 
archaeological findings gleaned from the site of Tell 
Hesban, Jordan, during five seasons of excavation. 
Sponsored principally by Andrews University, the 
Hesban Expedition received international recognition 
as the first regional project in Jordan. Each volume of 
this series describes a specific aspect of the excavation 




$39.99 = 2003 
Cloth = 325pp
978-1-883925-39-0
The Assyriological Series publishes the Siegfried 
H. Horn Archaeological Museum’s cuneiform 
tablet collection of about 3,000 tablets, one of 
the largest in North America. The first three 
volumes are ready references to the list of kings 
of Isin and Larsa. The remaining volumes 
present selected groups of tablets from the Horn 
Museum collection.
Concordance of the Isin-Larsa Year Names





Neo-Sumerian Account Texts (Vol. 1) 
Marcel Sigrist
Biblical ArchaeologyAssyriological Series
$29.99 = 1986 











Old Babylonian Account Texts in the Horn 
Archaeological Museum (Vol. 2) 
Marcel Sigrist
Neo-Sumerian Account Texts (Vol. 3) 
Marcel Sigrist
Old Babylonian Account Texts in 





$39.99 = 1988 
Cloth = 224pp
978-0-943872-31-5
Neo-Sumerian Account Texts (Vol. 2) 
Marcel Sigrist






Edited by Gary Land
$16.99; 1998; Paperback; 272pp 
978-1-883925-19-2
Apostolic Succession
Carlos A. Steger 





$9.99; 1984; Paperback; 680pp
Clark H. Pinnock on Biblical 
Authority
Ray Roennfeldt
$9.99; 1993; Paperback; 450pp
978-0-943872-39-1
College Faith 1
Edited by Ronald Alan Knott
$5.99; 2002; Paperback; 214pp 
978-1-883925-34-5
College Faith 2
Edited by Ronald Alan Knott
$5.99; 2004; Paperback; 214pp 
978-1-883925-45-1
College Faith 3
Edited by Ronald Alan Knott
$5.99; 2006; Paperback; 214pp 
978-1-883925-53-6
Contemporary Plant Systematics, 
4th ed.
Dennis W. Woodland








$15.99; 1987; Paperback; 193pp 
978-0-943872-41-4
Foundations of the Seventh-day 
Adventist Message and Mission
P. Gerard Damsteegt
$19.99; 1977; Paperback; 364pp 
978-0-943872-45-2
Temperament Inventory
Peter Blitchington and Robert J. Cruise
$1.75; 1977; Saddle stitch; 8pp
Scoring Templates: $7.99; 1979
Typology in Scripture
Richard M. Davidson
$19.99; 1981; Paperback; 496 pp
978-0-943872-34-6
The Vision of Daniel 8
Samuel Nuñez 
$9.99; 1989; Paperback; 452pp
978-0-943872-95-7
Please see our website for more information on these titles.
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Originally named Brooknook because 
of its vantage point overlooking 
Lemon Creek, a tributary of the St. 
Joseph River, Sutherland House was 
built in 1902. It was the first building 
erected on the Andrews University 
campus when the institution, then 
known as Battle Creek College, was 
moved to Berrien Springs, Michigan, 
and renamed Emmanuel Mission-
ary College in the fall of 1901. The 
spacious two-story structure was 
built as the home for the school’s 
president, Edward A. Sutherland, and 
was later used variously through the 
years since as a women’s residence, 
infirmary, and housing for married 
students. By the early 1980s it was 
in a very poor condition and was 
slated for demolition. A University 
Trustee, Elsie L. Buck, persuaded her 
colleagues to save the building. Mrs. 
Buck raised the funds necessary for a 
complete renovation, and the house 
re-opened in 1987 as the headquarters 
for the Institute of World Mission. 
When that organization moved to new 
quarters in the Seminary building, 
Sutherland House, with the addition 
of a new “carriage house” that serves 
as the warehouse, became the home 
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